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On the Homefront: 
u s . Congmamzn Pete Sesrioos wiB 

hoM a Tom H«I1 Mcetini: oa Saturday 

March 2,10a.in. - 11:30 Bjn., at Lakraood 

QnDcntar)' School, to discuss issues 

important to the Dallas communit)'-

LakrwDod Elemcntar)- School Auditorium. 

3000 HiUbrook Stitet, DaUas, ''5214. 

Plan to cootribotc to the 14th annual 

Taste of Piano, March 25, prtsentcd by the 

Ptano Chamber of Conuncrce. To be held 

at Southfori Ranch, 3700 HORC Road, 

from S:JO p.m. until 8:30 p.m. The cvcni 

bnie&ti PISD Ouutanding Students 

Scholarhsips Awards IVt^ram and higb-

lighu the products and scr\iccs of ov«r 40 

of the area's finest rtstauraots. Donations 

of goods, seruces or cash n-ekome. 

Contact Jud] Corddl at 469.752.S014, or 

email fcordcla pt$d.cdu. Or ^isil the web-

ute at www.ta$lco^plaQO.com. 

Quad C Theatre presents "Side Man", 

b)' Warren Leight, centered on jazz musi

cians, from their hc>-day after the war, 

tkronffa the decline of the big bands, 

t h roo^ the rise of rock and roU, to the 

dsfi yean of the seivodes and eighties. 

IVbnury 2$ - March 2, and March 7 -

9Named Best New Hay at the 1W9 Tony 

Award*, m l nauiaauA tot « Patttacr 

Priic. Times are S p.m. with « matinee on 

March 2 at 2:15 p.m., and a weekday msti' 

nee on March 6 at 10 a.m. Tickets are S8 

geoeral admission, t6 for smdestt and 

Senior Citizens- Free admission with a 

donatioD of a Urge bnad new (with the 

tags still on it) stufM anfaml for Adam\ 

Animals. Adult language and aggreadve 

famit}- situations. Call 972.8S1.5809 

The Frisco Conmumit}' Tlteatrc 

ents H n ^ and Margaret VMUiams' comedy 

"The Grass is Greener" through .Marth 3 

at die Youth Center Park, in the ""OO Mock 

of Maple, FriKO. .\n American milbonaire 

stumbles into the pri^-ate quarters of an 

aristocratic EngUih couple tliat aDow pub-

He loun tfaroogb their study mansioOi 

leading to an entcruining series of events. 

TickeU range from U to (10. Call 

972.377.3SM. 

StagcFest seeks performai for .March 

3 to raise public sisibilit)' of the Dallas 

Performing .\rts Center in the Dallas .Arts 

District StagcFest is an outdoor festi^'al, 

featuring eshibiu, demonstrations and 

performaocei by many Dallas' perfomung 

art) OTganizailons. Plaoned as a frrc com

munity wide event for aS aga , it »iH take 

place along Flora Street from 1 p.m. to S 

p,ni.To participate contact l i u Umoges at 

214.954.9925. 

Quad C llMatre at Coffin County Com

munity CoDege is holding open call audi

tions Tuesday .March S between 7 pjn. - Ifl 

p.m., for "One n « ( h w The Cuckoo's 

Nest", by Dale Wasserman. A d ^ c d &«m 

the nmTl by Ken Kesej. Seeking 18 mak 

and S female actor*. Prepare a one minute 

monologue from any contemporar> drama 

in the style of the play. Auditions held at 

Black Box Theatre. Spring Creek Campos, 

Jupiter Road, Hwo. Conmct B.«i Baker at 

971.881.5679, of c-B»aU: bbakerJccecd.edu. 
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Women's Leadership 
Symposium at CCCC 

Women in leadership posi
tions from a variety of indus
tries and educational centers 
spoke at the Collin Coimty 
Community College district's 
Women's Leadership sympo
sium this Monday. 

Zelma Harris of Parkland 
College in Champaign, 111. 
delivered the keynote address. 

Following the keynote was 
a leadership panel featuring 
the leaders of two communit}' 
colleges: Judith Hansen of 
Independence Community 
College in southeast Kansa&i 
and Monique Amerman of 
Mountain View College in 
Dallas. 

Also on the panel was 
Sylvia Konatsu, senior vice 
president for TV production at 
KERA-TV; and Paula Mann, 
president and chef executive 
officer of Sunbelt Telecom
munications in Piano. 

The luncheon featured an 

address by former ambassador 
Kathryn Hall of Hall Fin
ancial, which owns Hall Office 
Park in Frisco. She was U.S. 
ambassador to Austria during 
the Clinton administration. 

The afternoon session in
cluded two sets of round tables. 

The first was entitled 
"Getting to the Green From 
different Tee Boxes," led by 
Cheryl Stevens, senior vice 
president of TXU Workforce 
and Supplier Diversity; "Assess
ing the Political Climate and 
Making It Work for You," with 
Dalene Buhl, director of exter
nal affairs for Southwestern 
Bell; "The Importance of 
Great Mentoring and Network
ing" with Mary Jo Dean, direc
tor of public relations for the 
Medical Center of Piano; and 
Negotiating The Maze: Guiding 
Throu^ Change," with Her-
linda Coronda, vice president 

See Women's Symposium page 2 

Democrats Wrong to Take African 
American Voters for Granted 

Texas Publishers Assn. News\^^re 

Austin — A few years ago, a 
well-known politician coined 
the phrase "It's the economy 
stupid!" The essence of this 
message was the notion that the 
opponent did not understand 
the root cause for the issues that 
he was discussing. Rather than 
focusing on the real issue (i.e. 
the economy), the politician 
chose to debate the symptoms 
of a poor economy. In the final 
analysis, two points became 
clear. First, it really was the 
economy that was the true issue 
and the greatest concern for the 
voters. Second) and most 
important, the failure to "get it" 
lead to his political downfall as 
the voters ousted him from 
ofiBce. 

As you will recall, this strat
egy was used by a Democrat to 
defeat a Republican. As pro
found as this lesson was, it 
seems ironic that this lesson is 
now apparently unlearned by 
the Democrats. As we enter yet 
another political season, it 
seems as if the Democrats do 
not "get it" as it relates to 
imderstanding the needs and 
expectations of the African 
American community. Time and 
time again, the African Amer
ican voter has shown an increas
ing sophistication in terms of 
both an understanding of the 
issues and setting clear expecta

tions for what politicians should 
deliver once in office. The evi
dence of this reality is becoming 
more and more apparent during 
each voting opportimity. It is 
also more and more ob\nous 
that the old approach of stirring 
emotional pitches or music-

backed radio spots do little to 
answer the detailed perspectives 
and positions that African 
American voters require. 

There is little doubt that 
some will contest the existence 
of this emerging trend. One 
need look no further than the 
recent mayoral election in 
Dallas to get validation of this 
new situation. In this election, 
the political consultants fol
lowed the old panern of getting 
a few selected self-appointed 
gatekeepers to the Black com-
mimity to lead the candidates 
through a myriad of churches 
and community events. This 

approach, along with spirited 
radio commercials or television 
ads where the "leaders" tell us 
what a good person the candi
date is, has done little but con
sume a lot of campaign contri
butions to pay the "consulting 
fees" of these "leaders". The 
bottom line in the Dallas elec
tion was that the candidate lost, 
a lot of money was spent 
towards fundamentally useless 
efforts, and the "leaders" are the 
only folks who profited. 

Need another instance of 
the Democrats taking the 
African American community 
for granted? The Texas 
Publishers Association (TPA) 
recently distributed a survey to 
all candidates for statewide 
office seeking their positions on 
certain issues of interest to the 
African American community. 
Much to amazement of the TPA 
leadership, when the surveys 
were returned, no Democrats 
responded while most of the 
Republicans did. Wc are left to 
assume that the Democrats felt 
that the support of the African 
American voter was a given and 
therefore there was no need to 
elaborate on their position on 
the issues. Whatever the case, it 
does not speak well for the party 
that claims to resonant most 
closely with the hopes and aspi
rations of African Americans. 

See Democrats Wrong page 2 
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The EDUCATION and WELFARE 
of OUR CHILDREN— 

"Whose Job Is It?" 
(SHOWING UP FOR 

'ALL OUR CHILDREN') 
by: Belinda G. Alexander 

A much-debated question 
is asked, "Who is responsible 
for the education and welfare 
of the children?" Most agree 
that the parent is responsible 
for raising a child. Parenting is 
one of the most demanding 
responsibilities of society. The 
act of parenting is a serious job 
and also a most important 
social relationship. In order to 
be successful at raising the 
children, we must not forget 
the importance of active par
ticipation of different people. 
The saying, "Our children are 
the Future," has never been 
more significant than it is 
today. It is important for every
one to 'Show up for All the 
Children.' The reference to 
'everyone' includes parents 
and non-parents. The outlook 
on the future looks bleaker 
with every news update. Each 
day seems to be highlighted 
with reports of crimes commit
ted by children, crimes against 
children and crimes affecting 
children. Society asks, "Whose 
job is it - whose fault is it?" If 
*blame' recognition were an 
award, who would get the big 
trophy? The most blame is 
usually placed on the parents. 
TTie teachers and educational 

system also get a large portion 
of the *blame award. Extended 
family, friends, community, 
business, faith and religious 
establishments also get special 
blame awards. There is enough 
blame to include everyone. In 
order to move past blame, it is 
best to recognize the cost of 
failing and the rewards of suc
cess in raising the children. 

We Must Recognize 
Facts and Truth: 

The subject of responsible 
parenting is debated as time 
continues to pass. Children 
seem to quickly grow up and 
beyond the benefits caring 
parental guidance and positive 
influence. How important is it 
for parents to 'show up' for the 
children in school? Yes—it's 
important to pick them up 
after school and it is certainly 
our duty to show up when they 
become ill during the day. 
When the teacher requests a 
meeting to discuss problem 
areas—we definitely must 
show up! Having fulfilled these 
obligations as responsible par
ents—we have covered the 
most important reasons for 
showing up in the school. 
However, as we closely exam
ine some of the ongoing chal-

See Our Children page 3 

March 12th Primary Election 
Anthony Jones 

This year nearly 100 candi
dates have filed for fifty-five dis
trict and local offices in Dallas 
and Collin counties, which is 
the most candidates that have 
run in twenty years. 

As the March 12th Primary 
Election approaches with less 
than 14 days, candidates are 
barraging voters with television, 
radio and print advertisements, 
trying to get out their message. 
As a result of the numerous can
didates, campaigns are focusing 
on name recognition and more 
specialized campaign issues. 

U.S. Senate: 
Texas voters have a list of 20 

U.S. Senate candidates for the 
seat vacated by Sen. Phil 
Gramm (R-Texas), who retired 
from the office. Gramm's 23-
year political career represents 
the full spectrum of politics in 
the last quarter century. From 
the energy crisis of the 1970s, 
and his switch in party affilia
tion to support of trickle down 
economics under President 
Ronald Reagan, Gramm 
explained at his retirement that 
it had taken years of policy argu
ment and intellectual convic
tion. 

''Remarkably, the things I 
came to Washington to do are 
done," Gramm said, explaining 
his sudden retirement. 

The Republican Primary: 
One of five Republican can

didates for the U.S. Senate, John 
Cornyn served as Attorney 
General of Texas since January 
1999, and has won wide praise 

for his commitment to profes
sionalism over politics. 

As the state's chief law 
enforcement officer, he headed 
the largest law firm in Texas, 
with more than 3,500 employ
ees, including nearly 700 attor
neys. His responsibihties includ
ed directing programs vital to 
the interests of Texas families, 
ranging from child support to 
consumer protection, and pro
viding legal representation to 
more than 300 state agencies. 

CorajTi also served six years 
as a District Court Judge in San 
Antonio and he was elected to 
the Texas Supreme Court in 
1990. Cornyn won the attorney 
general berth on his promise to 
halt the growing influences of 
special interests and to reverse 
the under-achieving perform
ance of key agency programs. As 
the 49th Attorney General in 
Texas history, Cornyn is the first 
Republican to win the position 
since Reconstruction. 

As attorney general. Corn™ 
became the first in nearly 20 
years to personally appear 
before the U.S. Supreme Court 

on behalf of the people of Texas, 
presenting his argument for the 
right of Texas school children to 
conduct voluntary prayers 
before high school football 
games. 

A second candidate to 
appear on the March 12th 
Republican Primary ballot, 
Lawrence Cranberg, who says he 

John Cornyn 

"welcomes the opportunity, at 
this time of extraordinary nation
al crisis, to serve the people of 
Texas and of our country in the 
Senate of the United States." 

"I pledge to devote my best 
efforts to respond with compe
tence, leadership, innovation 
and knowledge gained from an 
exceptionally long, diverse, and 
productive career in public and 
private service, to advance the 
best values of American civil 
and rehgious traditions in the 
U.S. Senate," Crandberg said. 

Crandberg has 60-years' 
experience as a physicists. 
During that time he was an 

See March 12th Primary page 6 
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16th Annual Image Award 
Scholarship Luncheon 

Omicron M u Alumnae Chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror
ity, Inc, and T ide Sponsor State 
Farm Insurance hosted the 16th 
Annual Image Award Scholar
ship Luncheon this week at the 
Wyndham Anatole. T h e guest 
speaker was Best-Selling author of 
Think and Grow Rich: A Black 
Choice, Dr. Dennis Kimbro. 
T h e theme for the event was 
"Preparing Our Youth Today for 

Leadership Tomorrow". 
Special honorees presented 

at the luncheon included OMO's 
2002 Image Award recipient 
Renee Hornbuckle and 2001 
Scholarship winner, Valarie Walker 
graduate of Townview Magnet. 

Omicron M u Omega started 
the first Image Award Scholar
ship Luncheon in 1986 as the 
major fundraiser and event for 
recognizing outstanding citizens 

who have made significant con
tributions to the Black commu
nity. Since the founding year, 
the luncheon has continued to 
grow in attendance and mone
tary support each year. Funds 
from the Iimcheon are used to 
support the chapter's sustaining 
scholarships for college students 
and communit\ ' service projects. 

AttveU Middle School Choir (L to R) Dr. Dennis P. Kimbro, 
Keynote Speaker and Lynnette 

DeWah Huggard, Pres, Omicron 
Mu Omega Foundation 

(L to R) Presnliiit, (hiticron Mu Omega Chapter, 
Sharon I^les Ross and Renee Hornbuckle, 

2002 Image Award Recipient 

(I. to H) Luivyer, Demetris Sampson and 
Councilperson, Maxine Reece Thornton 

Hobby OffersShould I Turn My 
Hobby Into A Career? 

by Leslie Godwin, MFCC 
We're supposed to enjoy our 

work, right? So why no t - t u rn 
something we already enjoj' into 
our career? 

Here are some reasons fcff and 
against the idea of turning your 
hobby into your full-time job. 

T h e P r o s : 
L You know you enjoy it: 
Whether you're into quilting, 
painting, or building fiirniture, 
you know you lose track of time 
and feel proud of the results of 
your efforts. 
2. It's more fun than real work: 
If you don't like what you're doing 
now, this can seem very attractive. 
3. It makes you think work can be 
fiin: 
Many people have a tough time 
imagining truly enjoying work. 
Fantasizing about how you could 
make a living at your hobby can 
help you overcome the doubt that 
work can be gratifying. 

T h e C o n s : 
1. Gratia Hardy, of Pasadena, 
points out that, "...being required 
to do something regularly and 
well is very different from the no-
pressure, no-expectation levels of 
our recreational activities." 
2. Your hobby may not be worthy 
of a business: 
Your relatives and fiiends' assur
ances that they'll buy your 
adorable (fill in the blank with 
your handcrafted product,) does
n't coimt as market research. If 
you're serious, write a business 

plan. And use real numbers. It just 
may work, and you'll make smarter 
decisions if you have a plan. 
3. A hobby may not be deep 
e n o u ^ to provide the ongoing 
potential that you'll need to tap to 
find it fascinating, challenging, 
and meaningftjl in 15 or 20 years 
firom now. Of course it depends 
on your hobby, but if you are 
brainstorming ideas for your new 
career path, I recommend you list 
lots of ideas and choose one or 
two to explore that have the most 
potential, as well as those that 
really draw you in. 

4. When you have to crank out 
90,000 of those adorable (fill in 
the blank with your handcrafted 
product) each year, ynU you still 
enjoy it? 

T h e B o t t o m l i n e : 
There's nothing wrong with 

turning your hobby into a busi
ness, and I don't think you should 
eliminate the idea from your 
career search. But you should 
explore the concept as you would 
any other business idea. And do 
your market research and other 
plarming. Don't forget to consider 
what your day-to-day work life 
would look like. 

If your idea keeps looking 
better the more light you shine on 
it, you should have a promising 
padi ahead. 

There is one very positive 
aspect of doing a business plan 
based on your hobby. You may be 
highly motivated to do some plan-

nmg and research, since this 
relates to an activity' you know 
weU and fnjoy, and you therefore,; 
may^be moi;? .likely to do the nec
essary planriirig. This is a big pIiisT 
Once you see how to do this 
research, you may be more likely 
to do it for other ideas you will 
come up with. 

Something I've learned coach
ing over the years is that creating 
a business out of the first few 
ideas you come up with isn't a 
good goal. The best careers come 
firom exploring the first ideas and 
finding out what will, and what 
won't, work for you. 

The evolution of your ideas 
are the best reason to explore 
those first ideas. If creating a busi
ness plan based on your hobby 
gets you to see that you can plan a 
business that you will enjoy and 
that will add to your quality of life, 
then starting with a hobby is a 
great idea. So start with Voiu: 
hobby, and enjoy the adventure of 
finding out where you will end up! 

Leslie Godwin^ MFCC is a 
Career &• Life-Trafisition Coach, 
Writer, and Speaker. 
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STOPI 
Look No Further! 

Hobby Lobby 
S t o r e M a n a g e m e n t 

O p p o r t u n i t i e s 

H o b b y L o b b y is a l e a d e r 
in t h e A r t s & C r a f t s 
i n d u s t r y w i t h o v e r 2 7 0 
stores loca ted in 2 4 s ta tes . 

C a n d i d a t e s m u s t h a v e 
p r e v i o u s re ta i l s t o re m a n -
aj^ement e x p e r i e n c e i n : 
supermarket chain, craft 
chain, mass merchant, 
drug chain, building 
supply chain* 

Hobby Lobby 
7707 S W 44^^ Street 

Oklahoma City, O K 7 3 1 7 9 
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W o m e n ' s S y m o s i u m 

J u m p from P a g e 1 

of student learning at Richland College. 
T h e second round table started at 2:45 p.m., with the "Bot tom Line: 

T h e Importance of Budget and Finance in Career Development", with 
Mary Sias, senior vice president of student affairs at the University of Texas at Dallas; "Finding the 
Balance Between Professional and Private Life," with Piano Independent School district trustee. 
Melody Timinsky; "Communicat ion; T h e Difference in Communicat ing On Your Way U p Versus 
Once You Get To T h e Top," with Kandi Stinson, vice president- sales of peripheral Enhancement 
Corporation in Piano; and "Emotional Intelligence: Would You Pass T h e Marshmallow Test? With 
Carolyn Eskridge Mart in , owner of Vision Management International in Dallas. 

T h e aft;emoon keynote speaker was Carol Nichols, senior vice president of J .C. Morgan Chase 
Bank in Dallas. 

(L to R) Barbara Money, Dean of 
Students, CCCCD andCarolyn Martin 

(L to R) Dr. Zelema Harris, Cindy Baugt; Board of Trustees, CCCC 
and Kathryn Hall 

-j^MjtVf "i 

Lunch Group Dr. Mary Evans Sias 

D e m o c r a t s W r o n g Lest there be any question, this editorial is by no means an endorsement of 

J u m p from P a g e 1 ^ ^ Repubhcans and/or their political positions. VChat we are addressing though, 
is the issue of respect and the lack of effort the Democrats are exerting towards 

displajing this respect for Afiican Americans. T h e time has long since past for using emotions, music 
and monologues as the basis for poUtical campaigns to the African American community. Our citizens 
want the facts and detailed position statements that can allow us to make informed choices about those 
who represent us. You cannot achieve this level of sharing in a thirty-second sound bite. Perhaps the 
Democrats should Hsten to their own message - "It 's the facts we want stupid, not the fluffi" 

Inspiration 
Inspirations for Living 

A Collage of selected African Americans quotes 

All the courage and competitiveness 
of Jackie Robinson affects me to this 
day. If I patterned my life after anyone 
it was him, not because he was the 
first black baseball player in the 
majors but because he was a hero. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (1947-) 
Kareem (1990) 

I never thought of losing) but now 
that it's happened, the only thing is to 
do it right. That's my obligation to all 
the people who believe in me. We all 
have to take defeats in life. 

Bringing the gifts that my ancestors 
gave, 
I am the dream and the hope of the 
slave. 
I rise 
I rise 
I rise. 
MayaAiigelou(1928-) 
"Stm 1 rise," And SHU I Rise (1978) 

Man, if you gotra ask you'll never 
know. 
Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong (1900-1971) 

reply when asked what jazz is 
Racism is not an excuse to not do the 
best you can. 

Arthur Ashe (1943-1993)quoted in 
Sports tUustrated, }\ity 1991 

If we accept and acquiesce in the face 
of discrimination, we accept the 
responsibility' ourseWes and allow 
those responsible to sab'c their con
science by believing that they have 
our acceptance and concurrence. We 
should, therefore, protest openly 
everything ... that smacks of discrim
ination or slander. 
Mary McLeod Bethune (1S7S-1955) 
"Certain Unalienable Rights," ^"hat 
the Negro Wants, edited by Ra>ford 
W. Logan (1944) 

The workings of the human heart are 
the profoundest m>-ster>' of the uni
verse. One moment they make us 
despair of our kind, and the next we 
see in them the reflection of the 
divine image. 
Charles W. Chesnun (1858-1932) 
The Marrow of Tradition (1901) 

You're either part of the solution or 
part of the problem. 
(Leroy) Eldridge Qeaver (1935-1998) 
speech given in San Francisco in 1968 

You have seen how a man was made a 
slave; you shall see how a slave was 
made a man. 
Frederick Douglass (1818?-I89S) 
Xarrative of the Life of Frederick 
Douglas (1845) 

It is a peculiar sensation, this double-
consciousness, this sense of always 
looking at one's self through the eyes 
of others. ... One ever feels his 
twoness,-an American, a Negro; two 
souls, two thoughts, two unreconciled 
strivings; two warrings ideals in one 
dark body, whose dogged strength 
alone keeps it from being torn asunder. 
W.E.B. DuBois (1868-1963) 
The Souls of Black Folk (1903) 

I used to want the words "She tried" on 
my tombstone. Now I want "She did it." 
Katherine Dunham (1910-) 
quoted in Black Pearls by Eric V. 

Copage (1993) 

See Inspiration page 5 

Email: cofTeycacsar@hotmail.com 

The Coffey Caesar 
Real Estate Firm 
Buying and Selling Real Estate 

hy the miuiott.' 
PLEASANT GROVE - DALLAS 
3-2-2 cwpoft 
Spadoiu w/ ccramk die ttmHOtn 
Main hotiM (2/1) + guolhouK (l/I) 
Latge fenced yard and oon 2 car puking 

EAST OAK CUFF - DALLAS 
3/1/lai^ fenced yaid 
Cheaper than rent 
Quick motv-tn, easy qualify 

LEAStPUROlASE - N. DALLAS 
5/2J2L\/2ffu, prcny buidscapc 
ZJOOjqft 
Pren^iouiN. DaOai noghborbood 
SSk down, $2,700 month 

LEASE-PURCHASE - ALLEN 
AJ-yilA/lgu, pool, nearly new bome 
3,200 iq ft, Allen 
SSk dcmn, S2,900 momfa 

OAK CLIFF-DALL\S 
3i'l/ftame Handy-Man Spoial 
$10 quick doK 

Call: 972-768-7521 
For Appointment 

"We Close To Please" 

CITY O F 

PLANO, TEXAS 

Piano POLICE HOTLINE 
(972) 941-7299 

I I 1 1 I f FIRE HOTLINE 
(972)941-7402 

24 HOUR 
CAREER INFORMATION HOTUNE 

(972)941-7116 

Home Page: www.ptano.tx.org 
FAX (972) 941-7239 

AA / EOE /ADA 

Business Is Down? 
Contaa the 

MON-The Gazette 

advertising department 

To get those profits moving 

in die rig^t direction!!! 

Call: 
972-606-7351 

^ Today! 
As w e c e l e b r a t e our 100 th Anniversary, Va lu ing 
Diversi ty is in keeping w i t h t h e J C P e n n e y Idea & 
Phi losophy. 

jt'sallinside: 

CPenne^ 

• stores tt catalog • £om 

F o r e m p l o y m e n t o p p o r t u n i t i e s , c h e c k o u r w e b s i t e 
a t : w w w . j c p e n n e y . c o m / c a r e e r s a n d i n c l u d e s o u r c e 
c o d e ( M O N - J J M ) w i t h y o u r r e s u m e s u b m i s s i o n . 
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Editorial 
Hobbies Can Enrich Lives 

M o d e r n generations see 
t ime in a very different way 
today compared to past genera
tions. T h e idea of working long 
and playing hard 
seems to be the 
mindset for a major
ity of today's 
Americans . T h e 
more we have—the 
m o r e , we seem to 
want. Although we 
are finding many 
creative ways to 
enjoy t imes <* 
leisure, the job usr -
ally wins out whi.:i 
time is in demand. 
Productivity is good 
for the m i n d and 
body, however play 
and leisure time also nourishes 
the heart and iimer self. 

In social gatherings, conver
sations tend to center around 
one's profession or occupation. 
While much talk is about busi
ness profit margins 
and advancing u p 
the corporate ladder 
of success; personal
ities are most gen
uine when speaking 
on hobbies. VITiat peo
p le choose to d o 
with their time away 
fi"om making a living 
can be the secret for 
them to enjoy a bet
ter quality of lining. 
Research by the 
N I M H - N a t i o n a l 
Institute of Mental 
Health support the conclusion 
that individuals with regular 
hobbies and social interaction 

-have fewer instances of mental 
illness. It is very important to 

give yourself an outlet that 
offers escape from the daily job 
pressures. 

There are endless choices 

and possibihties of hobbies fi-om 
which to choose. Often that 
choice has already been made 
subconsciously and it begins to 
show u p while the children are 
growing up. A demanding day 

on the job can turn that favorite 
hobby into a needed escape. A 
httle free time can be a mind 
isver when focused on some
thing we enjoy. Great talent and 

u n c o m m o n abilities can be 
found throughout the working 
world. Laborers, office workers, 
teachers, medical professionals 

and numerous oth
ers are transformed 
like different per
sonalities after work. 
A yearn to create 
and love of the game 
inspires transforma
tion into art ists , 
writers, athletes and 
musicians well into 
ihc late hours. 

As society 
;ulapts to faster 
lifestyles and the 
demands of a hectic 
workplace; people 
will be looking for 

ways to get away—if only in the 
mind—it is still very important 
for long-term health and happi
ness. It is now common for 
employers to offer enhanced 
bonus packages with benefits 

and services that are 
geared to suppor t 
various hobbies. In 
doing so, the com
pany can score posi
tive Public Relations 
by sponsoring pro
grams in the com
munity and facili
tate the special inter
ests and hobbies of 
employees. 

A few examples 
of how businesses 
can work with com
muni ty programs 

are 1) Recreational Centers, 2) 
Tutoring Programs, 3) League 
and Team Sports, 4) Commimity 
Fix-it, Cleanup and 5) College 

Hobb ie s con t . next co lumn 

H o b b i e s c o n t . 

Internships. During time off, 
many dedicated employees vol-
imteer their skills and hobbies to 
serve on specific p rograms . 
Coworkers and Fr iends can 
help others by putting on the 
'hats ' of tutors, coaches, carpen
ters) actors and other areas of 
hidden talent. 

Churches are also institu
tions where people can go to 
volimteer a special gift or skill. 
This is where there is always a 
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Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue? 
While yon ponder that thoughl we would tike to announce that Minority Opportunity News. Inc. 
formerly a DaHw based renaivsance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated to Piano, Texas 
and changed oiti name to MON-The Uazeitc. In addiiion lo mov- ^ 
ing our offices to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to 
encompas! Dallas's Northern Corridor. "HK Northern Corridor is 
clearly the fastest growing region in TCXM, if uot in America 

MON-Thc Gazette believes thai the engine to contimie ^^^ ^jgg^^^m^^^ rBirwPTyw 
growth is the aifpott expansion in McKinney. which is the largest ^ ^ ? = = ^ ^ ^ MW^M ^ 
and moKt visible of rrtany area opportunities. As always, and true ^^-
(0 tradition. MON-Tbc Gazette will be there carving a world of opportunity for those seeking lo 
provide quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody otHsiite the 
soulherD region or just want to know what k going on up north-

Think of MON-The (razette as your paper of opportunity! 
UON-Th» r.Jf»W torniaHy Minority Opportunity Newt, wai founded July. 1&91.bY Jim Bochum and Thurman R. Jonei 

need for talented, sincere and 
\^'ilHng indi\idua]s to assist in 
reaching the communi t ies 
Teaching a bible class or work
ing with youth can be very full 
filling. 

T h e choice of hobbies and 
opportunity' to share with others 
are unlimited and can range 
an>'where fi^om fishing to gar
dening and so on. It is our indi
vidual responsibility to identify 
that special abilit>' deep within 
as we dare to bring it to reality. 
Hobbies are personal skills, spe

cial talents, gifts and abilities 
that we may have put oflf for too 
long. Whenever you dream or 
whatever you yearn to work on 
after regular work is done— 
most likely is that which will 
give you the needed feeling of 
escape. To get away—if only in 
your mind—it is still very 
important for long term health 
and happiness . Life can be 
happy when you take time for 
that special hobby. Therefore go 
forth—after hours—and be 
happy! 

O u r C h i l d r e n 

J u m p from P a g e 1 

lenges of raising children—there 
is another very important way 
we can show up for our kids. 
Educat ional inst i tut ions are 
experiencing a growing disen
chantment , disrespect and dis
regard of the importance and 
the value of learning. Too often, 
many students and their parents 
exhibit this attitude. It is diffi
cult for a child to see the impor
tance of teaching and education, 
if the parent does not show a 
committed interest. 

Let your child see you step 
up and volunteer on at least one 
project or task in the school 
year. Recent census information 
reflects that a majority of 
Amer ican family households 
have parents working outside of 
the home. T h e work schedule 
can make it difficult to be very 
active in the schools. Most of us 
share the problem of finding 
t ime to volunteer, however, 
there are also many tasks avail
able, which require very little 
time. Some working parents say, 
"I don ' t have time, let the stay-
at-home parents do more—they 
have more time." This might 
appear to be true, however, it 
helps to remember that it is not 
how much time, but rather the 
quality of time spent that makes 
the difference in success or fail
ure at any job. We must also rec
ognize that children take a par
ents ' commitment personally. 
There is t ruth in the lasting 
power of 'act ion ' versus just 
words. What the children can 
see be very impressing on the 
developing person. A good par
ent must daily maneuver a nar
row invisible line around teach
ing values rewards and conse
quences . C o m m o n Sense 
Parenting by Burke and Herron, 
suggests a realistic approach to 
raising Kids. A sensible combi
nation and application to assist 
successful parenting includes: 

• a) Effective Praise - Make your 
approval known. 

• b) Preventive Teaching - Be spe
cific about your expectations. 

• c) Corrective Teaching - Discour
age negative behavior, by 
applying consequences. 

• d) Teaching Self-Control — 
1. Address problem behaviors 

with time for calming down. 
2. Remember FoUow-Up in dis

cussion and practicing good 
behavior. 

It is up to each parent to 
committee time to be active in 
the complete educat ion and 
welfare of their child. On the job 
of Parenting, we are not allowed 
to take a break and seldom see 
what can be considered a pay
day, unt i l many years later. 
There are however, snapshots of 
payday as we journey through 
the parenting process—Picture 
the following: 

• Tha t smile on your son's face 
when you join h im for lunch at 
school is unforgettable. 

• T h e look of pride on your 
daughter ' s face is priceless, 
when you bring cookies for the 
class party. 

• Your children gain great confi
dence when you take a stand at 
the meeting on school policy. 

• Step up and dare lo speak with 
your 
employer about your commit
ment as a parent. 

• Schedule a day to go on the 
student field trip. 

• Sign up to chaperone the 
Spring dance, or help in the 
refreshment stand. 

There are numerous oppor
tunities, and even more reasons 
to establish yourself at the front 

of your child's educational jour
ney. Set a parenting precedence 
and ask your child's teacher if 
there is something you can do to 
help the process—or better yet, 
say to your child, " I want to 
make school better for you— 
how can I do this?" It is easier to 
gel to the desired destination if 
we plan a trip before the sails are 
set. When we show up as a vol
unteer, our children reap the 
benefits for years to come. As 
caring Parents, let's 'show u p ' 
for them today. They will arrive 
confidendy, safely and securely on 
the shores of success tomorrow! 

Should the teachers and the 
educat ional system become 
more involved in parent ing 
issues other than during school 
hours? T h e answer is also sub
ject of debate. Many children 
are ha\'ing a great support sys
tem in the home and are well on 
track to succeed at home and in 
school. There are also a growing 
number of children who need an 
additional guiding push from 
those adults in the school where 
they also spend many hours. 
Some educators think, "It is not 
my responsibility lo parent chil
dren in the classroom." T h e fact 
is-Often limes the only real par
enting some children gel will be 
in the school environment. All 
parents unfortunately— are not 
in touch with the learning 
progress of their child. Many 
children have not been taught 
structure and rules until enter
ing the school systems. If one is 
no t in t roduced early to the 
importance of common cour
tesy, self-respect and accounta
bility—a crash course during 
the latter school years is often 
more like a head on collision of 
the minds. Because society is 
not the perfect place that we 
wish it could be—it is critical for 
individuals in the educational 
system to recognize those sensi
tive sides of the truth. A 'Line of 
Demarcation' for teaching, par
enting and raising kids does not 
exist. We all are responsible in 
par t for teaching and raising 
children. 

The 'Opportunity for Blame 
and /or Accountability does not 
end in the educational system. 
Extended Family, Fr iends , 
Community, Faith and Relig
ious Establishments can also 
play a very important part in the 
child's' outcome. Many Empty 
nesters and childless individuals 
feel like they need not be both
ered with the issues of raising 
kids. "If I wanted kids, I would 
have had my own!" This is the 
understandable mindset and opin
ion of some people, however, the 
facts support everyone should 
be involved with raising kids. 

Children of single parent 
homes statistically show a lower 
trend in academic performance 
and adjusting to social change. 
Menta l Heal th Professionals 
attribute much of this to the 
absence of a parent or positive 
subst i tute at critical stages 
development. It is also true that 
the ongoing demands of single 
parent ing raises levels of 
exhaustion, stress and depres
sion. A Study of Social Welfare 
in America noted that for cen
turies society considered the 
welfare of family to be private 
and not a publ ic concern . 
Parents were expected to take 
care of their own children and 
the children were responsible 
for parents in old age. Times 
have changed significanUy as the 
pressure of social readjustment 
has fostered some negative 
results . Psychological s tudies 
indicate thai if society neglects 

the children today, the children 
may force their way into your 
life in the future by acts as irre
sponsible citizens or at 
extremes, as a criminal in your 
neighborhood. 

Children are often left to 
take care of themselves for 
extend hours due to the work 
schedule of parents. Distance 
from immediate family, cost of 
childcare and single parent 
households are some of the 
major reasons many parents feel 
forced to leave children without 
adult supervision. It is easy to 
place blame when bad things 
result from such choices. 
Extended Family, F r i ends , 
Business, Communi ty , Fa i th 
and Religious Establishments 
can p romote safe childcare 
alternatives by supporting active 
programs and kid friendly 
neighborhoods in their commu
nities. These additional groups 
are 'alternate parents ' and ' sub
stitute family' whether they 
choose to be active or passive. 
Those who are bold enough to 
speak up on issues relating to 
raising kids and to share in the 
journey toward viable solutions 
can grasp the challenge and 
opportunity. Some of the viable 
and reahstic solutions can be as 
simple as volunteering a few 
hours to a child mentor p ro 
gram. As littie as a few hours a 
month or even in a year can 
make a positive difference in the 
life of a young person. Single 
parents and those in the 'minor
ity' category statistically have a 
greater need for alternate par
ents , and subst i tute family. 
Sadly those groups in greatest 
need also seem to have the least 
volunteers . African-American 
and Hispanic M e n are desper
ately needed to show up for a 
society of children otherwise 
destined to an unstable adult
hood. Some of the many estab
lishments that can use a caring, 
willing and responsible helping 
hand are as follows: 

• Boys and Girls Club of 
.America 

• Associations for Yoimg Women 
and Men Christians - Y M C A / 
YWCA 

• C o m m u n i t y Recreational 
Centers 

• Communi ty Sports Leagues 
• Neighborhood School Projects 

We all have opportunity to 
enhance the parenting responsi
bility as a collective. As the sin
gle parent of a yoimg teenage 
son, I find my parenting experi
ence is best-handled one day at 
a time, but with a watchfiil, 
hope-filled eye on the future. 
My experience also moves me to 
concern for all children and the 
daily environment to which they 
are subjected or deprived. I 
refuse to accept the negative sta
tistics on raising good kids. 
However, each child deserves to 
know they live in a society that 
cares about their importance 
today and their significance to 
the ftjture. Children who are 
raised to be respectftil of self 
and others, self confident and 
validated visionaries — vvill be 
good ne i^bors in our community. 

A child learns by example. 
So step up and join the 
cretu, 
A httle effort will go a long, 
long way, 
Your child's quality of edu
cation, 
Largely, depends on deci
sions made t^ you! 

[Excerpt from Setting the Sail by 
Belinda Alexander (1997] 
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Capitol Watch Strategy 

African Americans by the Numbers 
Population total 
36.4 million 
The number of U.S. resi

dents who reported as African 
American alone or in combina
tion with one or more other 
races in Census 2000. This 
group made up 12.9% of the 
total population. 

Income and Poverty 
$30,439 
The 2000 median income 

of African-American house
holds, representing a new all-
time high.Tlie 2000 median was 
up 5.5% from 1999. 

22.1% 
Poverty rate for African 

Americans in 2000, the lowest 
measured since 1959-the earli
est year for which poverty data 
arc available. The 2000 rate was 
down from 23.6% in 1999. 
About a half-million fewer 
African Americans were poor in 
2000 than in 1999 (7.9 million 
versus 8.4 million). 

Education 
79% 
The percentage in 2000 of 

African Americans age 25 and 
over who were high-school grad-
uates-a record high. Among 
those ages 25 to 29, 86% of 
African Americans who anained 
at least a high school diploma. 

17% 
The percentage in 2000 of 

AfHcan Americans age 25 and 
over with at least a bachelor's 
degree-a record high. 

Technology 
81% 
Percentage of African-

American children ages 6 to 17 
who had access to a computer 
either at home or in school in 
2000. 

Businesses 
823,500 
Number of African Amer

ican-owned businesses in the 
United States in 1997. These 
businesses employed 718,300 
people and generated S71.2 bil
lion in revenues. They made up 
4% of the nation's 20.8 million 
nonfarm businesses and 27% of its 

3.0 million minority-owned firms. 
26% 
The increase from 1992 to 

1997 in the nimiber of African 
American-owned firms, exclud
ing corporations; the total num
ber of firms in the United States 
grew 7% over the same period. 

38% 
Proportion of the nation's 

African American-owned firms 
in 1997 whose owners were 
women, a higher percentage of 
female owners than in any other 
minority race or ethnic group. 

$86,500 
Average receipts of an 

African American-owned firm 
in 1997. A small subset of 
African American-owned firms-
8,700-had annual sales of SI 
million or more each. 

Jobs 
119,000 
Number of African-

American engineers in 2000. 
Additionally, 48,000 African 
Americans were lawyers and 
45,000 were physicians. 

15.3 million Number of 
employed African Americans. 

Population Distribution 
Nation 
Census 2000 was the first 

census in which respondents 
had the option of choosing more 
than one race to describe their 
racial identity. The population 
who chose African American 
only in 2000 showed an increase 
of 4.7 million, or 15.6%, since 
1990. However, if the popula
tion who chose African Amer
ican and at least one additional 
race is added, the result is an 
increase of 6.4 million, or 21.5%. 

Note:The data thatfoUotoper
tain to the population who chose 
African American alone and the 
population that chose African 
American and at hast one other race. 

54% 
The percentage of people 

reporting as African American 
who lived in the South, accord
ing to Census 2000. 

States 
3.2 million 

The nimiber of New York 
residents who reported as 
African American in Census 
2000, making the Empire State 
the state with the highest num
ber of African Americans. Cali
fornia,Texas, Florida (about 2.5 
million African Americans 
each), and Georgia (2.4 million) 
followed. 

17 
The number of states with 1 

milhon or more African-Amer
ican residents in 2000. Ten (Ala
bama, Florida, Georgia, Louisi
ana, Maryland, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, 
and Virginia) were in the South. 
The remaining seven were 
California, Illinois, Michigan, 
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
and Pennsylvania. Combined, 
these states accounted for more 
than B in 10 of the nation's 
African Americans. 

37% 
The percentage of Missis

sippi's population that reported 
as African American in Census 
2000. Louisiana (33%), South 
Carolina (30%), Georgia, Mary
land (29% each), and Alabama 
(26%) followed. The District of 
Columbia, a state equivalent, had 
the highest proportion, with 61%. 

Cities 
2.3 million 
The number of people in 

New York City who in Census 
2000 reported as African 
American. New York led all the 
nation's cities in this category. 
Chicago was second, with 1.1 
million, followed by Detroit; 
Philadelphia; Houston; Los 
Angeles; Baltimore; Memphis, 
Term.; Washington, D.C.; and 
New Orleans. 

85% 
Percentage of Gary, Ind., 

residents who in Census 2000 
reported as African American. 
Among cities with 100,000 or 
more residents, Gary edged out 
Detroit (83%). 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

13th Dickie Foster Texas Black Women's Conference 
WHO: The african American Museum and the Friends of the Texas Black Women's History Archives. 

WHAT: The 13th Dickie Foster Texas Black Women's Conference. 

WHEN: Saturday, March 16, 2002, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Registration begins at 8 a.m. 

WHERE: The Dallas Marriott Suites Motel - Market Center 

WHY: To provide a forum for discussion on issues relevant to Texas Black women and to help them 
become more aware and to be able to make informed decisions; also to create an atmosphere for net
working in which black women relish their past and prepare for the future. 

For more information, call 214-565-9026, ext. 307. 

Republican for State Representative District 66 
A New Voice for You 

Fred Moses 
IWakIng Education, Business and Family tlie Priorities! 

Pro-Education • Pro-Business • Pro-Famlly • Pro-Llfe 
Chainnan 
( M m B»talliMFMttlMlMCeMU%FiBM 
Put ( M m Dl n anrt^m Qwtv or CgMMm 
M CMnw of M Bovt>-fM Eornik Oivel(«^ 
Mft»{ton»M1m (Jarter of Onmce) Srnri BumK DH. 

( M M (l9N-inSH^ vm EMnni DMl«HlMk 
MMMUnCnu^ltoiliiOunEA 
NcMOi* (1911-130/1 

Cofflfflltsloner 
r |i39e-2D0i)-SHi er I n imat SmfeN 

Truvanr 
t m i w firo CflHnrt|f Bwi, h. 
TMnnr vd Past Wtt PnMmMlm] Di|r Cn CarM 

Spomor 
w C M « ll«ililcii Ucdn Oqr Dim Spnv (1«5 to piwO 

Mtoilt 

M | * | t o inShSttk RifiHcK, SinttrW n l f M M 

Board Member 
M Bowl MnUi-^Mn couif GoBBoAi M i l l Fgoidrita 
Bnrt 
Mf lad MntiHXCC FwMcR 8art 

Member 
MrM-{)atiai/FfftMnri Minonty DevMpnM 
(;onin«M Mntir-^Armf Sn«l Busiw iMnrf CoMiM 
MMnto-̂ CCC Snal SuMMMInriiCtnnilM 

To Volunteer or Contr ibute; 
P.O. Box 86307, Piano, TX 75086-0307 
Phone Number: 9 7 2 . 4 2 3 . 6 6 4 4 

www.fredmo8es66.com 

African-American Writers 
by Kelly Ann Buchanan 
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Ethnic Notes 
A Hobby to Get Revved up About 
by Monica Thornton 

When Braniff, the company 
he worked for repairing air
planes, went out of business in 
1982, Rober t Beachum, Sr., 
turned his hobby into his own 
business. And for 18 years he 
has been keeping Dallas area 
residents flying down the high
ways in their newly repaired 
cars, working from his Nor th 
Dallas auto repair busi
ness, often until late in 
the evening. 

Mr . Beachum in
heri ted his love for 
working on cars from 
his father, who, at 90 
years of age, still works 
on cars. 

" I s tar ted doing 
cars at my dad's garage 
in Mexia, Texas", said 
Mr. Beachum, "I just 
wanted to start working on the 
cars. I've been working on them 
since I was 6 years old, and I put 
my first car together when I was 
about 11 years old," he said. 

Mr. Beachum said that even 
when he was employed at 
Braniff he always worked on 
cars in his garage at the back of 
his house, and when they were 
old enough, his two sons would 
help out. H e kept a side busi

ness working on custom Cor-
venes, and doing other mechan
ical and body repairs that 
enabled him to save enough 
money to evenmally own his own 
business, without getting a loan. 

At the time he was laid off, 
one of his friends ran a service 
station, and Mr. Beachum went 
to work for him. He said he built 
up a customer base, then started 

looking for his own shop. H e 
thought about getting his own 
service station, but Mr. Beach
um said at that time the oil com
panies were charging too much 
to get into one of their stations. 

He found the space he is 
still working from on Vargon 
Street, in Nor th Dallas, and he 
said he opened his shop aroimd 
1984. He said if Braniff hadn ' t 
have gone under he would still 

be there, but now he's glad he 
has his own business, and will 
always work for himself. 

One of the biggest problems 
Mr. Beachum faces is keeping 
employees. Although he would
n ' t he said there have been times 
that he's feh hke quitting the 
business because it is so hard to 
get reliable help. 

"I don' t think anything is 
better than automotive," 
said Mr. Beachum, "it's 
a good business, it's just 
getting people to work 
the business." 

But he still looks for 
good people to work for 
him, as he doesn't want 
to scale the business 
back. Instead, he works 
long hours to get the cars 
repaired. H e is constant
ly being recommended 

by customers, which increases 
his work load and hours, and his 
circle family and friends keeps 
growing, so it seems that he will 
still be repairing cars when he too 
is 90 years old. 

Robert Beachum, Sr., owns 
and operates T h e Auto Place, 
13550 Vargon Street, Dallas. He 
can be reached at 972.231.0071. 

The History of Black History 
by Elissa Haney 

Woodson chose the second 
week of February for Negro 
History Week because it marks 
the birthdays of two men who 
greatly impacted the American 
black popula t ion , Freder ick 
Douglass and Abraham 
Lincoln. However, February has 
much more than Douglass and 
Lincoln to show for its signifi
cance in black American history. 
For example: 
• F e b r u a r y 23 , 1$6S: 

W. E. B. DuBois, important 

civil rights leader and co-
founder of the NAACP, was 
born. 

• F e b r u a r y 3 , 1870: 
T h e 15th A m e n d m e n t was 
passed, grant ing blacks the 
right to vote. 

• F e b r u a r y 25, 1870: 
The first black U.S. senator, 
Hiram R. Revels (1822-1901), 
took his oath of office. 

• F e b r u a r y 12, 1909: 
T h e National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) was founded 

by a group of concerned black and 
white citizens in New York City. 

' F e b r u a r y 1, 1960: 
In what would become a civil-
rights movement milestone, a 
group of black Greensboro, 
N . C . , college students began a 
sit-in at a segregated 
Woolworlh's lunch counter. 

• F e b r u a r y 2 1 , 1965: 
Malcolm X, the militant leader 
who promoted Black National
ism, was shot to death by three 
Black Muslims. 

I n s p i r a t i o n 

J u m p f r o m P a g e 2 

The question is not whether we can 
afford to invest in every child; it is 
whether we can afford not to. 
Marian Wright Edelman ((1939-) 
The Measure of Our Success (1992) 

There will always be men struggling 
to change, and there will always be 
those who are controlled by the past. 
Ernest J. Gaines (1933-) 
interview with John O'Brien in 
African American Writers (1991) 

What happens to a dream deferred? 
Does it dry up 
like a raisin in the sun? 
Langston Hughes (1902-1967) 
"Harlem" (1951) 

I am not tragically colored. There is 
no great sorrow dammed up in my 
soul, nor lurking behind my eyes. ... 
Even in the helter-skelter skirmish 
that is my life, I have seen that the 
world is to the strong regardless of a 
little pigmentation more or less. No, I 
do not weep at the world-! am too 
busy sharpening my oyster knife. 
Zora Neale Hurston (1901?-1960) 
"How It Feels to Be Colored Me" 
(1928) 

We have come over a way that with 
tears has been watered, 
We have come, treading our path 
through the blood of the slaughtered. 
James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938) 
Lift Every Ihice and Sing, stanza 2 
(1900) 

When I read great literature, great 
drama, speeches, or sermons, I feel 
that the human mind has not 
achieved anything greater than the 
abilit)' to share feelings and thoughts 
through language. 
James Earl Jones (1931-) 
Ibices and Silences (1993) 

"We, the people." It is a very eloquent 
beginning. But when that document 
[the Preamble to the US Consti
tution] was completed on the seven
teenth of September in 1787 1 was 
not included in that "We, the people." 
I felt somehow for many years thai 
George Washington and Alexander 
Hamilton, just left me out by mistake. 
But through the process of amend
ment, interpretation and court deci
sion I have fmally been included in 
"We, the people." 
Barbara C.Jordan (1936-1996) 
statement made before the House 
Committee on the Judiciary, July 
25,1974 

I can accept failure. Everyone fails at 

something. But I can't accept not trying. 
Michael Jordan (1963-) 
/ Can't Accept Not Trying (1994) 

What's shaking, chiefy baby? 
Thurgood MarshaU (1908-1993) 
customary greeting to Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger, quoted by 
Michael D. Davis and Hunter R. 
Clark in Thurgood Marshall: 
Warrior at the Bar, Rebel on the 
Bench (1992) 

American means white, and Afri-
canist people struggle to make the 
term applicable to themselves with 
ethnicit>' and h>-phen after h>phen 
after hj-phen. 
Toni Morrison (1931-) 
Playing in the Dark: Whiteness and 
the Literary Imagination (1992) 

Defining myself, as opposed to being 
defined by others, is one of the most 
difficuk challenges I face. 
Carol Moseley-Braun (1947-) 
interview in The New Republic, 
November 15, 1993 

If you send up a weather vane or put 
your thumb up in the air ever>- time you 
want to do something diflerent, to find 
out what people are going to think about 
it, you're going to limit yourself. That's 
a ver>' strange way to live. 
Jessye Norman (I945-) interview in 
the New Yorh Times, 1987 

Avoid fi-ied meats which angry up the 
blood. If your stomach disputes you, 
lie down and pacify it with cool 
thoughts. Keep the juices flowing by 
jangling around genUy as you move. 
Go ver>- light on the vices, such as 
carrying on in society. TTie social ram
ble ain't restful. Avoid running at all 
times. Don't look back. Something 
might be gaining on you. 
Satchel Paige (1906?-I982) 
"How to Stay Young" (1953) 

Freedom is never given; it is won. 
A. Philip Randolph (1889-1979) 
keynote speech given at the Second 
National Negro Congress in 1937 

That ... man ... says women can't 
have as much rights as man, cause 
Christ wasn't a woman. Where did 
your Christ come from? ... From 
God and a woman. Man had nothing 
to do with him. 
Sojourner Truth (1797?-1883) 
speech at the Woman's Rights Con
vention in Akron, Ohio, 1851 

When I found I had crossed that line, 
[on her first escape from slavery, 
1845] I looked at my hands to see if I 
was the same person. There was such 
a glorj' over everything. 
Harriet Tubman (1820?-1913) to her 

Inographer, Sarah H. Bradford, c. 1868 

Sometimes you've got to let every
thing go-purge yourself... If you are 
unhappy with anything . . . whatever 
is bringing you down, get rid of it. 
Because you'll find that when you're 
fi-ee, your true creativity, your true 
self comes out. 
Tina Turner (1939-) 
/ .Tina (1986) 

Success is to be measured not so 
much by the position that one has 
reached in life as by the obstacles 
which he has overcome while trying 
to succeed. 
Booker T.Washington (1856-1915) 
Up From Slavery (1901) 

I could depend a lot on my shaking, 
though I never shinunied vulgarly and 
only to express myself. 
Ethel Waters (1896-1977) 
His Eye Is on the Sparrow (1951) 

I felt that one had better die fighting 
against injusuce than to die like a dog 
or rat in a trap. I had already deter
mined to sell my life as dearly as pos
sible if attacked. I felt if I could take 
one lyncher with me, this would even 
up the score a litde bit. 
Ida B.Wells (1862-1931) 
Crusade for Justice: The Autobio
graphy of Ida B. Wells (published 
posthumously, 1970) 

Black people have always been 
America's wilderness in search of a 
promised land. 
Cornel West (1953-) 
"Nihilism in America," Race 
Matters (1993) 

As long as the colored man look to 
white folks to put the crown on what 
he say . . . as long as he looks to white 
folks for approval . . . then he ain't 
never gonna find out who he is and 
what he's about. 
August Wilson, Jr. (1945-) 
Ma Rainey's Black Bottom, act 1 
(1984) 

I still have my feet on the groimd, I 
just wear better shoes. 
Oprah Winfrey (1954-) 
Oprah!: Up Close and Down Home 
by NelUe Bly (1993) 

My hope for my children must be that 
they respond to the still, small voice 
of God in their own hearts. 
Andrew Young (1932-) 
A Way Out of No Wiy (1994) 
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entrepreneur, an inventor, and a 
science consultant on high-
energy physics and environmen
tal and energy issues. As a jour
nalist and a civil libertarian and 
an advocate on eldercare legal 
and health issues, Crandberg 
explains Benjamin Franklin 
passed away in 1790, at age 84. 

"That is my present age," 
he said, "but two hundred years 
of advances in medicine and 
public health have made huge 
improvements in the quality and 
span of human life. One pur
pose of my entry into politics at 
that age is to help dispel the 
myths and stereotypes about 
age and aging that have lingered 
too long in the minds of many." 

Businessman, attorney and 

Douglas G. Dejfenbaugh 

CPA, Douglas G. Deffenbaugh, 
is the third Republican candi
date vying for Gramm's senate 
seat. Deffenbaugh, a devout 
Roman Catholic, explained he has 
been married over 25 years and 
has three wonderful children. 

"If you want to understand 
who I really am, you must 
understand that being a devout 
Roman Catholic is at the core of 
my very existence," Deffen
baugh said. "My moral and edu
cational training is steeped in 
the belief that Jesus Christ is my 
Savior and that my purpose in 
life is to know, love and to serve 
my God." 

"In my professional life," 
Deffenbaugh said, "starting a 
business and becoming a lawyer 
and CPA have been instrumen
tal in cultivating my belief in 
America's free market system. 
America outshines the world 
because of our moral beliefs and 
our economic freedoms." 

According to Deffenbaugh, 
the reach'and impact of Federal 
laws and regulations is stagger
ing, from the Endangered 
Species Act to regulation of 
lending practices by financial 
institutions to abortion and 
prayer at football games. 

"I believe that power needs 
to be shed by the federal gov
ernment and returned to the 
states," Deffenbaugh said. 
"Most often, local control is 
more favorable and responsive 
unless uniformity between the 
states is necessary or the area is 

constitutionally the province of 
the federal government." 

Dallas Dr. Bruce Rusty 

Dr. Bruce Rusty Lang 

Lang also appears on the 
Republican ballot for U.S. 
Senate. Lang says that for the 
Republicans voting in the 
March 12th Primary, "the 
choices are between a Christian 
international physician, a 
Houston lawyer, another 
lawyer/politician who's been 
Texas Attorney General since 
1999, a rancher, and an octoge
narian physicist from Austin. 
The Green partj' has also field
ed a couple of candidates." 

"Many Texas Republican 
Party officials have endorsed the 
"General," who is remaining in 
the Austin office to which he 
was recendy elected, and staying 
on the state payroll while cam
paigning," Lang said. "He 
(Cornyn) doesn't yet seem to 
realize that he'll really have to 
run if he wants to win this race." 

As Cornyn's chief opponent 
in the election, Lang says he is a 
political outsider, with extraor
dinary credentials, a strong dark 
horse who was awarded a 
Presidential Unit Citation last 
April for military service three 
decades ago when he com
manded a covert Special Forces 
[SOG] combat reconnaissance 
team. 

Rancher and land trader 
Dudley Mooney is the fifth 
Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate. 

The Democrat P r imary : 
U.S. Rep. Ken Bentsen CD-

District 25) has a clear track 
record in support of campaign 
finance reform and has been a 
steadfast supporter of the 
Shays-Meehan bill, which will 
ban soft money contributions to 
national political parties. 

He also serves as Co-Chair of 
the Congressional Biomedical 
Research Caucus, Co-Chair of 
the House Cancer Working 
Group, and Vice Chair of the 
Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee with 
emphasis on the Democratic 
Party's national redistricting 
project. 

During his three terms and 
the current budget cycle, 
Bentsen has been a leading 
advocate for using the projected 
federal budget surplus to pay 
down the S3.4 trillion debt and 
preserving Social Security and 
Medicare. On the Budget 
Committee, he helped enact 
into law the bipartisan Balanced 
Budget Act of 1997. 

Bentsen led the fight to 
make sure this plan was fair to 
Texas, helping to devise a more 
equitable Medicaid funding for
mula that saved the state more 
than 5600 million. 

Democratic tJ S. Senate 

Ed Cunningham 

candidate £d Cunningham is a 
imique attorney because he has 
represented both labor and big 
business as well as sports fig
ures. Cunningham has also 
assembled the brightest young 
stars of American politics and 
these young men and women 
are the new faces of the 
Democratic Party. 

Cimningham's parents, two 
schoolteachers, reared him in 
rural West Texas and he earned 
a master's degree in psychology 
and certification in educational 
administration. After a brief 
career in the NFL, 
Cimningham went back to West 
Texas where he graduated from 
Texas Tech, magna cum laude. 
He began his legal career in 
Austin as a litigation attorney, 
representing Ford Motor 
Company, Chrysler 

Bentsen h ^ . garnered_A,^j;^pxporatip;v and various hospi-
record of accomplishments for 
Houston and the State of Texas 
and was overwhelmingly 
reelected to the District 25 
Congressional seal. The 
Washington publication, Roll 
Call, listed him among their 
members to watch and noted 
his "sharp strategic and organi
zational sense." 

Congressman Bentsen is a 
senior member on both the 
Budget Committee and the 
Financial Services Committee. 

tals and large insurance compa
nies. This experience provided 
Ed with valuable insight into the 
workings of these enterprises. 

Cunningham earned a rep
utation for tough but ethical 
negotiations. He established his 
legal practice, representation of 
the highest paid union workers 
in the world: professional ath
letes. He says experience has 
taught him "that effective and 
successful negotiation requires a 
complete understanding of both 
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positions. Working both for 
labor and for large corporations 
gives Ed that critical insight into 
the concerns of both sides." 

Cunningham's wife, Tara, is 
a graduate of the University' of 
Texas School of Law and 
founder of the school's 
Immigration Clinic. 
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Ron Kirk 

servant. According to Kirk, he 
grew up in a home that under
stood the importance of hard 
work. His father was the first 
black postal clerk in Austin. His 
mother was a schoolteacher. 

Kirk is also a former Texas 
Secretar>' of State and he was 
twice elected Mayor of Dallas. 
As Mayor, Kirk ended the 
blame game, brought 
Democrats, Republicans, the 
business commxmity, and work
ing families together "to cut 
crime, cut taxes, and attract bil
lions in investment to create 
over 45,000 new jobs." 

Kirk was the first African 
American Mayor of Dallas and 
of a major Texas cit>' — first in 
1995 and reelected in 1999 with 
74 percent of the vote. 

During tenure as mayor. 
Kirk increased public safety 
budget by almost 40 percent, 
resulting in Dallas' lowest crime 
rate in twent>' years. Kirk also 
pushed economic development 
efforts that helped secure more 
than 45,000 jobs and invest
ment of more than S3.5 billion 
in Dallas, including S600 mil
lion in the long-neglected 
Southern part of the city, result
ing in 13,000 jobs. 

Democrat Viaor Morales is 
running for Gramm's senate 

seat based on his experience as a 
teacher and a Viemam War 
Veteran. Morales was a 1996 
and 1998 U.S. Representative 
Nominee. 

Morales teaches and coach
es full time and is running a 
grassroots effort for the U.S. 
Senate. 

Green Par ty: 
Civil rights activist Roy 

Williams will appear on the 
March 12th Primary ballot 
under the Green Party. Williams 
is making a bid for the U.S. 
Senate seat. 

Also imder the Green Party 
banner, retiree James Wright has 
entered the race for U.S. Senate. 

Libertar ian Par ty: 
Libertarian candidate Ken 

Grubaugh is making a bid for 
the U.S. Senate. The anti-tax 
activist cites his book, "What 
the LR.S. Won't Tell You and 
More!" as an answer to growing 
concerns arising from extensive 
study in recent years of the 
income tax system administered 
by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

Retired Nav>' officer and 
2000 Reform Part>' candidate 
Michael Idrogo is also running 
on the Libertarian ticket as a 

Michagl Idrogo 

U.S. Senate candidate. 
Idrogo asks voters to name 

this country- — 709,000 regular 
(active dur\') service personnel; 
293,000 reserve troops; eight 
standing Army divisions; 20 Air 
Force and Navy air wings with 
2,000 combat aircraft; 232 
strategic bombers; 13 strategic 
ballistic missile submarines with 
3114 nuclear warheads on 232 
missiles; 500 ICBMs with 1950 

warheads; Four aircraft carriers, 
and 121 surface combat ships 
and submarines, plus all the 
support bases, shipyards and 
logistical assets needed to sus
tain such a naval force. 

"Is this country Russia? ... 
No. Red China? ... No. Great 
Britain? ... wrong again, no vvay! 
USA? ... Hardly." says Indrogo. 
"Well, don't feel too bad if you 
are unable to identify this global 
superpower because this coun
try no longer exists. It has van
ished. These are the American 
militar>' forces that have disap
peared since the 1992 elections. 
Sleep well, America! We need a 
new direction!" 

Running as the third candi
date on Libertarian ticket, Scott 
Jameson is seeking the U.S. 
Senate berth. 

Independent candidates: 
Ruiming as an independ

ent, Thomas Gibbons hopes to 
garner enough votes to fill the 
vacated Senate seat. 

Kevin Harrison also 
appears as an Independent on 
the March 12th Primary ballot 
for U.S. Senate. 

Marketing consultant and 
Gulf War veteran Eric Kirkland 
is running for U.S. Senate on 
the Independent ticket. 

According to Kirkland one 
of the first noticeable things 
about his campaign is that "we 
leave behind the notions of slick 
politicians and boring politics as 
usual. Through our campaign, 
you can win prizes and earn 
money, in addition to having a 
candidate of substance and 
depth." 

"This election is literally 
about democracy," Kirland said. 
"It's also about who should have 
more political power. Who do 
you feel should have more polit
ical power? The lobbyists, politi
cians and special interests or we 
the people? I'm campaigning for 
the people and, if you agree, I 
want to be your U.S. Senator." 

Candidates David Latimer 
and Altero Salazar II are also 
running for the U.S. Senate on 
as independents. 

Early voting now through March 8th! 
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MIKE FPPS All About the 
Benjamins 

Ice Cube stars as Miami bounty 
hunter Bucum Jackson^ who teams up 
with the slippery mark he's chasing for a 
one-in-a-million chance at a huge payday. 
It's about trust, it's about teamwork, and 
it's All About the Benjamins, a comedy 
set in the world of fast cars, diamonds 
and a missing lottery ticket worth a 
fortune. 

Co-starring Aiike Epps, who reunites 
with Ice Cube after co-starring in the 
Friday series, All About the Benjamins 
marks the feature directorial debut of 
acclaimed music video director Kevin 
Bray. The film is written by Ice Cube and 
Ronald Lang and produced by Ice Cube 
and Matt Alvarez, 

We Were Soldiers 
If you think we need another three-word-

titled war movie right now, raise your hand. 
That's what we thought. But moviegoers might 
still go to We Were Soldiers, simply because the 
bankable, blue-eyed Mel Gibson is starring. 
Gibson reunites with his Braveheart collabora
tor Randall Wallace, who directs his own 
screenplay, an adaptation of the true story We 
Were Soldiers Once ... and Young: la Drang: 
The Battle That Changed the War in Viemam 
(you can see why the film's title was short
ened). The novel, written by Lt. General 
Harold G. Moore and Joseph L. Galloway, a 
war reporter, ̂ describes the month-long battle 

at la Drang (a k a Valley of Death), one of the first major batdes in Viemam, in 
which 400 green troopers fi:om the U.S. Air Cavalr>^ find themselves surroimd-
ed by 2,000 enemy soldiers. Gibson plays Lt. General Moore and leads a cast 
of troops that includes Sam Elliott, Greg Kinnear, and Chris Klein. Barry 
Pepper, who was a soldier once, in Saving Private Ryan, plays Galloway and pro
vides the movie's voiceover. 
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BLOCKBUSTER® Hit List™ 
These arc the Top 10 Renting Video Titics ai U.S. BaX:KBUSTER(r) stores for the week ending 
February 24,2002. 

VHS 

1. DONTSAYAVCORD 
2. HARDB.\LL 
3 . 0 
4. RAT RACE 
5. HEARTS LNATLAN-nS 
6. CAPTAIN COREIJJ'S MANDOLIN 

Sifc^ .^ j,.A.MEKD;:.\xim; 2 
8. THE GLViS HOUSE 
9. THE EAST .ANDTHE FURIOUS 
10. ATIANTIS:THE LOST EMPIRE 

DVT) 
1. DONTSAYATORD 
2. HAKDBAli. 
3. RAT RACE 

4. HENRI'S IN ATLWnS 
5. 0 
0, CA '̂ ilLU'SMANDOLIN 

• . .W1.W oiiiL.m'K.11 iH.-ii L-uULD HAPPEN 

10. THE GLASS HOUSE 

On StageatNex 
REO Speedwagon/Styx 

Tuesday, 
February 26, 2002 

Dancin' with Gershwin 
Saturday, 

March 23, 2002 

Joe Avezzano's 
Special Teams for 
Special Olympics 

Saturday, 
March 3, 2002 

Scooby-Doo 
in Stage Fright 

March 7-10,2002 

at Grand Prairie: 
Travis Tritt 

Down the Road I Go 
Tour 

March 15,2002 

Paul Anka 
Live in Concert 
March 21, 2002 

SMUiN 
BaUet/SF 

tStage 
Buddy: 

The Buddy Holly Story 
April 2-7, 2002 

JefiF Foxworthy/ 
Blue Collar Comedy 

Saturday, 
April 20, 2002 

South Pacific -
The Musical 

Dancin'With Gershwin ^P"* '̂ '*-̂ '̂ '̂̂ '̂ ^ 
March 23, 2002 

Hnrique Iglesias 
Live in Concert 

April 4, 2002 

Xicketmaster 
972-647-5700 

. These are the Top 10 Selling Video Tides ai US. BLOCKBUSTER(r) siotts for the we«k ending 

February 24,2002. 

VHS 
L SHREK 
2. ATL\NTIS:THE LOST EMPIRE 
3. Exrrv;'OUNT>s 
4. THE PRINCESS DL\RIES 
5. BALTOII:WOLFQL^ST 
6. THE RUGR^TS MOVIE COLLECTION 
7. AMERICAN PIE 
8. CATS & DOGS 
9. DRAGON BALL Z; MAJIN BUU-TACTICS 
10. BLOW 

DVD 

1. DONTSAYAWORD 
2. R\RDBALL 
3. THE FAST AND THE FURIOUS 
4. 0 
5. AMERICAN PIE 2 
6. SHREK 
7. ATLANTIS: THE LOST LMPIRE 

8. RAT RACE 

9. THEMATRDC 
lO.VOLCVNO 

These are the rental New Releases hitting tiic streetE on Tuesday, March 5,2002. Titles also available ibr rent on 
D\T) are indicated with * 

< ^ 2 ^ ^ 

f.^W/^WT' 

friday. March 8th-Saturday. iWnrth 9th 

A.I. - ARTfflCIAL INTELUGENCE* 
THE LAST CASTLE* 
IXICKEDSINS* 
HIMALAYA (subtitled) 

THE ONE* 

FALLING SKY* 
TRUE BLUE 
JOHN-M' GRE '̂EYES 

;-.-t';'j by rtaiUis Souttv.'j 

Honda 2001 Insight 3DF 
Efficiency 
At EPA average fuel efficiency of 61 mpg city / 68 mpg 

highway, Honda is proclaiming the Insight as "the world's 
most fuel-efficient vehicle". Indeed, this makes it at least twice 
as efficient as most cars on the road today. 

While a car that goes a lot further on the same amount of 
fuel may be a very attractive proposition in the current climate 
of continually rising fuel prices, there arc other reasons why 
fuel efficiency is important: 

It reduces consumption of non-renewable resources. 
There are also many problems associated with producing and transporting petroleum, and so the less of it we use, the bener. 

It is important in developing future automotive technologies. Because of limited range problems, banery electric or fuel cell 
electric cars will need to be ver>' eflficient to be successful in the marketplace. The Insight's light aluminum alloy body and excel
lent aerodynamics make it an inherently low encrg>- vehicle. 

As we are about to describe, the only practical way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from our cars is to reduce the amount 
offuel that they bum. 

Gas/Electric Hybrid Propulsion 
In the Insight, a lean-burn gasoline engine is combined with an electric motor/generator to provide the equivalent performance 

of a car with a significantly larger engine, but with much greater efficiency 
Power for the electric motor comes from a nickel metal hydride (NiMH) battery pack that is charged using regenerative brak

ing, and when necessary, by the gasoline engine. 
Recenerative braking allows energy that would otherwise be wasted by braking to be partially captured and used later during 

re-acceleration. 
What makes the Insight such a fiin car to drive? Although it is hard to pin down, some aspects are: Suspension tuned for han-

d lnc uuick and precise steering and short-throw shifter (manual transmission version). 

BIOTIC, SCARY, GOTHIC AND EXCITING 

STUART TOWNSEND AAUY 

Q U E E N 
OF THE 

At 1 tWS W * M T & (S I WPI ! ON FAKTW 

NOW SHOWING! 

'-rl' 'viUnHui I . . ^'^^.•?^.^'^^ 

CHICK THSATW DWtCTOBY. Oe CAU FOB SH0WTIME5 . MO PMSES ACCBTH) 
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Around The Town 
On-going 

Planet Kidz provides youth activ
ities at Carpenter Park and Oak Point 
recreation centers for children in third 
through eighth grades. Saturday 
nights, 7 to 11:30 p.m. Piano police 
officers provide security. J8.00 admis
sion fee. Call The Carpenter Center, 
6701 Coit Road, at 972.208.8087; 
The Oak Point Center, 6000 Jupiter 
Road at 972.941.7540. 

Celebrate Black History Month 
and National Women's History Month 
by visiting the exhibition of Dallas 
artist, Beth Ritter-Peny. Mrs. Ritter-
Perry work in a variety of media 
including doUmaking, quiltmaking 
and drawing. Through March 9, at the 
South Dallas Cultural Center. 
Tuesdays to Fridays 12 noon to 7 
p.m., Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Admission is free. Call 214.939.ARTS 
for more information. 

Applicants are being sought for 

2003-04 Rotary Foundation Ambas
sadorial Scholarships, which provide 
up to 825,000 for tuition and expens
es for study abroad. Applicants cannot 
be related to a Rotarian, must be a 
U.S. citizen, must have completed 2 
years of college and speak the language 
of the country of study. Call Dr. George 
S. Kadera, Rotary District Scholarships 
chairman at 972.562.3219. 

Family Outreach of Richardson/ 
Piano offers parenting classes to focus 
on development, personalitj' and disci
pline of children age 0-18. Classes 
held at the Family Outreach Center in 
Richardson, free of chaise. For details 
call 972.231.6584. 

"But You Look So Good" is a 
new support group for those recently 
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, or 
those experiencing invisible, mild or 
moderate s>-mptoms. Meetings held at 
the Schimelpfenig Library, first 
Saturday of each month, 10 a.m. - 11 
a.m. For more information call the 

MS Sociei>'ai 214.373.1400. 
SPCA of Texas hosts Pet Grief 

Counseling Group, free and open to 
the public, the first Sanirday of ever>' 
month at the SPCA's Dealey Animal 
Care Center, 362 S. Industrial Blvd, 
Dallas, at 1 p.m. Contact 1-888-ANI-
MALS ext. 143 or 118 for more 
details, or the Pet Grief Hotline at 1-
888-ANL\lALS ext 172. 

The McKiimey Civic Chorus is 
seeking vocalists ages 16 and older. No 
audition is required for participation. 
Rehearsals are 7-9 p.m., Mondays at 
Hillcrest Christian Church, 509 S. 
Graves St. Membership dues and per
formance attire are required. For more 
information, call Bobbe Thompson at 
972.562.2360. 

Jazz in the Atrium with the 
Marchel Ivery Quartet ever>'Thursday 
at noon, through March 20, at the 
Dallas Museum of An. Admission is 
free. Call 214.922.1200 for more 
information. 

Feld Entertainment commemo
rates 21 years of on-ice Disne\' classics 
that have come to the metroplex, 
Februar>" 15 - March 31 with a lavish 
exhibition of Disney On Ice props, 
costumes and more. Located on the 3rd 
level ofThe Shops at West End Market
place, Dallas. Call 214.351.9806 for 
more information. 

Billie G. Meador, the Edward 
Jones Investment Representative hosts 
a five week workshop "Financial 
Workshop for Individual Im-estors." 
Workshop runs Februar>' 25 through 
March 25. Classes meet 7 p.m. - 9 
p.m. at the Courtyard Center 
Campus. Enrollment fee is S69. For 
more information contact Billie 
Meador at 972.208.5688. 

February 26- March 3 

"I Won't Be The OiherWoman" -
an enlightening and entertaining look 
at the reality of hfe, love and the power 
of relationships. At Tlie Majestic 
Theatre, every day but Monday, at 

7:30 p.m..Tickets are S25 to S34. Call 
214.373.8000. 

Through March 3 

Dallas Children's Theater pres
ents "Sideway-s Stories fixim Wa>-side 
School", El Centro Theater, 
Downtown Dallas. For tickets call 
214.978.0110orwww.dct.org. 

March I 

The Women's Museum presents 
"Black Histor>' meets Black 
Herstor>-....finally!" with an independ
ent shon film exhibition and part>- cel
ebration for women in entertaimnent. 
Hosted by Channel 8's Debbie 
Denmon. Starts at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women's Museum, Fair Park. Tickets 
are SI5 in ad\-ance, and $20 at the 
door. Call 972.296.1390 

MmbI-3 

"Ahce in Wonderland" presented 
by the Repertor>' Company Theater at 
UNT Dallas Theatre. Performance 

times are March I at 7:30 p.m. and 
March 2 and 3 at 2: p.m. March 3 per
formance includes a Mad Hatter's Tea 
Part>' with the cast immediately fol
lowing the performance. Tickets are 
$9 adults/$7 children, and S12 for the 
Special Sunday Performance. Call 
972,690.5029. 

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra, 
with Principal Pops Conductor 
Richard Kaufman, invites you to expe
rience your favorite films as never seen 
or heard before in "Symphonic Night 
at the Movies: A Night at the Oscars" 
At the Morton H. Meyerson 
Symphony Center. March 1 - 2 at 8 
p.m., and March 3 at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets from $16 to S90. Call 
214.692.0203 for more information. 

March 2 

Legal Peek Live, presented by 
The Law Offices of Bobbie Edmonds. 
Topic for March 2 "Mamma's Baby, 
Daddy's Maybe, But the Judgment 

Commutiity Calendar Sponsored by Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Your friendly neighborhood 
global communications company.̂ *̂  

Southwestern Bell 
Declared You the Baby's Daddy". Be equipped 
with legal knowledge to make common sense and 
intelligent decisions. Free. At Greater St. Stephens 
Missionary Baptist Church, 1021 Ash Crescent 
Street, Ft. Worth. Call Lea Trice at 817.332.6501 
for more information. 

The Dallas Mavericks vs. Miami Heat at 
American Airlines Center, 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
range from $8 to J345. Call 214.373.8000 

March 3 

Dallas Tax Assistance Program offers free 
tax assistance from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at St. 
Cecilia's Church, 635 Mary Cliff Road, DaUas, 
75241; and OLPH Church, 7625 Courtfield 
Avenue, Dallas, just south of Love Field. Bring 
W-2 or 1099 forms, proof of any other income 
and all family information. 

March S 

The Dallas Mavericks vs. Phoenix Suns at 
American Airlines Center, 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
range from S8 to J345. Call 214.373.8000. 

March 6 
The Dallas Symphony Orchestra presents 

The Academy of Ancient Music with Conductor 
Christopher Hogi*ood and fortepianist Robert 
Lcvin.At the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony 
Center, 8 p.m.Tickets range from SI5 to 885. 
Call 214.692.0203, or log on to 
www.DallasSymphony.com. 

March 7-16 

Out of The Loop Festival, presented by 
WaierTower Theatre, Addison Conference & 
Theatre Centre, Addison. Call 972.450.6232 for 
details. 

March 8 

The Children's Chorus of Greater Dallas 
Inaugural Tour Concen and Silent Auction, at 
Zion Lutheran Church, 6121 East Lovers Lane, 
Dallas. Silent Auction begins 7 p.m., and 
Concert Performance begins 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
are $10advance/Sl2 door. Reserved seating avail
able. Call 214.965.0491, or visit www.thechilren-
schorus.com. 

March 8 - 10 

Join the Friendship West Baptist Church 
Singles Ministry of Dallas, Texas for the 3rd 
Armual Singles Conference "Below See Level", at 
616 W Kiest Blvd, Dallas. Times vary. For more 
information call 214.371.0964, ext. 335, visit the 
website at www.friendshipwest.org, or e-mail the 
Singles Ministry at fwbcsinglesfa^aol.com 

March 9 

The Richardson Symphony RSO/Lennox 
Competition. March 9 at 8 p.m., Richardson 
High School, Richardson. Tickets range from 813 
- 530. Call 972.234.4195. 

March 10 

Dallas Chamber Orchestra presents "Easter 
at White Rock" at 6:30 p.m. at Winfrey Point 
Favillion, White Rock Lake.Tickets are 815, JIO 
seniors, 85 students. Call 214.321.1411. 

ManblJ 

Dallas Network of Career Women hosts 
"Networking to Reach Your Goals", at its month
ly luncheon. Reservations are a must, before 
noon on Friday March 8 by calling 
214.855.1509.Tickets 820 members, 822 guests. 
Held at City Club, 69ih Floor of the Bank of 
America Building, downtown Dallas, fi-om 11:30 
a.m. 'til about I p.m. 

Members of the Mavs AU-Star Reading 
Team will read to youth as pan of The NBA's 
Read to Achieve campaign, at Fretz Park Library, 
6990 Belt Line Road. Dallas, 75240, at 5 p.m. 

The Emeritus Program at Mountain View 
and Cedar Valley colleges will sponsor its Spring 
Symposium March 12 at Cedar Valley College. 
Featuring keynote speakers, workshops, vendor 
booths, continental breakfast and lunch, and 
much information for older adults. If you are 
interested in participating as a vendor you will 
need to confirm your participation as quickly as 
possible. Contact Henry O. Adkins at 
214.860.8816. 
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Drug money helps suppMTTO'or Buy drugs _..„ , 

Get the facts at the anti drug.com. Get help at the National Treatment Hotffff09fl82 HELP. 
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